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The world is old, and the world 16 cold,And never a day Is fair, I said,OnnOt 'lse heavensthe sunlightrolled.The peen leaves rustiest above my head,And the sea was a sea ofgold.•
The world Is cruel I said again,11.r the is harsdreary mshrinking ear,

sAnd the nights re and tali if pantOut of the darkness a weeranti clear.There ripnlsil a tenderstrain;
Rippled a sodreamd &Sleep..That sangIna of the budding wood- Or shining Rebid where the reapers re p,-;,- Of awee brown mat. and a nestling brood,I' ' '
'And the grass where the befrlespeep.

' The world Is false, though the world be fair,. ' And nevera b.-art Is pure 1 said.And Jo! the cif ging of "'bite armsbare.'

- The innocent Ruin of my baby's head.And the Ilsp of a thlidlan prayer.
' . • (Overland M.4114/y

PENNYLTANLi.
Raiz has a velOcipede school.
INDIANA complallts of mad dogs.
LOOS -ILAVF.N is to have waterworks
VERANGO county desires analms-house
HARRISBURG is infested with scarle

fever.
WipeEsesause has a VOLOCIPEDE

School.
SCARLET FEVER rages in some parts of,Berks—county.
Tim Lancaster LocomotiVe works are*gain in operation-.
TIOOA COUNTY is suffering from thesavages of Scarlet fever.
A COMIITNITY OF 'MORMONS has a localhabitation in Hyde Park.
A REVIVAL is going on- among thecolored people of Indiana. •

• OIL Cneux„at Petroleum Centre, hasnot beenfrozen over this winter.JoiorsTowttr had six evenings of the•'Drummerßoy'•of Shiloh" last week.
ALTOONA needs one hundred morehousei to accommodate its population.

- .AT Punxutawney, Rosenberger'is &tote:and: its contents were burned last week.
New CAsTLE, having received itschar-tat, may,now be considered a full fledgedcity. _ • •

LAWRENCE county paid off last year1185,498, or more than one-quarter of itsdebt.
A Pitonor is on foot to build a railroad from Uniontown down into Wes
THE HOOP rorx business of Bedford''county has been seriously affected by therevolution In Cana.
Bir.rnmusu is to have a steam fireengine and bonds of the borough havebeen issued topay for it.
THE Lehigh Valley Railroad has justcompleted' its double track, which nowextends all the way from Mauch- Chunkto Easton.
W. W. RonxßTspN, of Island Run,Beaver county, died with lock-jaw on.the 22d all. He had cut his foot badlysome time befbre.
A sow of Dr. G. B. McDonnell, ofConneautville, was badly scalded the-other day by a kettle of boiling lye be-ing upset. It is thought he will recover.
WHARTON FURNACE, inFayette county,near Uniontown, has recently been leasedby some McKeesport iron masters andpat into complete running order at an ex-

, Dense of nearly 420;000.
A UALF-WITTED roux° MAN has beenconned for ten years in a small room inthe Berks county poor house, fastened bya heavy chain. A new steward takingcharge procured his release.
SUNBURY had quite a crop of mad dogslast week, and so this week those dogswho did not go mad have to wear muz-zles a clear caseof punishment for being-virtuousiand curbing temper.
MRS. ELIZABETH ROBINSON, Of Car-lisle, while delirious from the effects ofan incipient attack of small-pox, theotherday, .threw herself in a stream, where herdrowned body was found floating sometime after.
Taw, extensive Altaluny slate works of

, ,-Yerkes & Martin, at Lymmport, Lehigh
county, were entirely destroyed by firean Wednesday morning, causing a loss

, of $20,000. The works were insured tothe extent of $9,000.
Iwcwsrueitixe are loose in variousparts of the State, the saw mill of Mr.Jacob Luther, near Carroltown Cambriacounty, was totally destroyed by fire onthe night of the 24th alt: Loss about$5,000; no insurance.
Mae JANE 8E1431 who lives in Readingattempted to lift a kettle ofboiling waterfrom thefire last 'Wednesday, but failedand upset the seething fluid over herfaceand hande, scalding oat both her eyes"

. and severely,burning her face and hands.
MIL AND Mns. JACOBKarrimit of Ve-

, iumeo, Crawford County, celebrated theirgolden wedding on the 4th inst. -12 of'their children, 84 fgrana children' and 2
• • great geand children were plesen and 1'child, 16 grand'children and 19 great-

• grand ,children' Were unavoidably de-tained.
, ?dn. Jam. Dourtscn, of Cherryhill- township, Indiana county, while_on his. way home from the county. seat,- fell oatof his. wagon' and was killed by itswheels passing over his head, before 'his..frtendswho' were with him;,conldrender, any assistance. A deeprut in the roadis supposed to have been the immediate'cause of the fatal accident.
EP NEAR Canneantville a Mrs.lGehrWrapped her baby up warmly, put on its:cap, which was fastened by arubber cord..iander the chin, and started off with thelittle one on a trip:Jo Lineaville. on:reaching her destination she was by no'lnanepleased to'discover that the rubber

' "cord- hadbeen so tight 'as to choke the
• baby, whichwasdeadin'her arms.

A yißi_painful and.fatal accident hap-patied,at , Hayfield, 'Crawfordco., on the221id.ult..An the family of Mr. MartinliChemberlain. As one of the family;was
,:11fting s coffee pot from the• stove, the
,beadle CAMS off, and the contents falling
nporik Obßd softie fcruf years'old,scalded
hint so badly thathediedafterlingeringitn 'great"distress for two or three days.

. ,

_
bit smay night last, as Marcus Gni-Leman, of Poll Carbon, aged 24 yearsifitting in a chair in the libraiy,• alone,reading, he died.. Shortly after,his father, while preparing to go to bed,Called him. Receiving no answer, Mr.GPiterman went Into the, library andfound hisson asstated,sittingin thechair,dead. Tlis cause of his death was heart, disease. - A

AT PorrsviaLit the collieries now). arenearly: all idle, and with everyprobabilitythat they.wiltreinainso for severalweeks..The operators, on account of the closingof asaription, have reduced the wages
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of the men, thereby vacating their labor,as the miners ate chiefly in a llliden,which forbids them working at less than"Union" rates.

Talc Reading Journal says : A gentleman in Upper Marion, Montgomery
county, found a piece of limestone, andnoticing some curious marks upon it, hadit placed in the hatids of.one of our atonecutters to be polished, and now apoearson both sides representations of a land-scape, including hills, valleys and trees.It does not loos like the fern fossils wesometimes see in cabinets of 'science, be-ing more prominent and distinct, and isreally beautiful. •

HARDLY A DAY.PASSEB at Suaron dur-ing which some ore is not injured bycars or ruins, for instance, see-this littlelist. On the Ist inst., a littb boy namedAtkins had his hand crushed at the null;on the 3rd, a man named Moiled had hishandcaught in the rolls at Westermann'smilland the amputation of three fingerswas necessary. On the Bth, Robert Bell,atKing's stove works, .dropped ea heavypiece of iron on hie leg inflicting a dan-gerous cut; on tne sqme day ayoung mannamed Arid Roberts, slipped from amoving train' and fell across the neigh-boring track just i n time to have anothertrain pass over and cut off both of hisfeet. On the 2nd inst., a boy namedHubbard jumped from a train, fell, wasrun over, and when picked up had hislegs broken in several places. On the13th inst.; the locomotive, Sharon,.bursther boiler, ruining the engine, but, al-most. miraculously, :rot injuring anyperson, although twelve pe ple weretiboard and they were Sharonites too.

A Silk Community.
(From th, Baia Francisco Herald, Feb. N.)The latest and ,mostnovel idea in thesilk culture is 31r. D. F. Hall's embryo"silk community." According to theLos Ang,elos Star, 31r. Hall has boughtMarge tract of laud, forining a part of theSan Jose Ranch, about thirty-two mileseast ofLos Angelos, on the *an Bernar-dino Ranch. The land is well wateredby the San Antonio Creek, and twoother small streams fed by springs on the-north side of the land. HC.proposes tolay off the entire tract, which is two milesand a quarter one way, by one and aquarter tile other, into blocks and streetsof suitable dimensions for the conveni-ence of the resideuts, and offer it for saleto actual settlers.. The blocks will beforty acres in size, to be subdivided intolots offrom one to ten in.size. Teri-acrelots will only be, Sold to those who willmake improrementti thereon.There are certainbenefits to be derived-from a settlement of this kind, enteringupon and making a specialty of the silkculture, that will ,partieularly commendtb those wishing,,to enter the business,and particuldrly immigrants' from thedensely populated countries of Europe.For an extensive cocoonery but a compar-atively small quantity of land is reqiiirei,as it is computed that seventy-eight tonsof mulberry leaves will produce one mil-lion cocoons, and that three acres platedin mulberries will yield ninety tons ofleaves, Upon this basis a ten•acre lotwill be ample for producing three millionsof cocoons, and have sufficient sparegrounds for buildings, 'fruit and flowers,without which no place is fit to be calledhome.

Tea Swindlers.
Within a few years a large number oftea companies have sprung up in the me-tropolis, `which claim to import directfrom China, to furnish a superior articleat reduced rates, and which advertiselargely all over the country. One streetis fairly lined for a considerable distancewith them. We are assured by thoseclaiming to know, that several of thesetea establishrhents are organized fraudsupon the people; thatthey use the leavesof the Camelia, which soclosely resemblegenuine tea that they are frequently mis-taken for them by botanists; that theylargely Import and palm off upon pur.chasers Chinese "lie tea;" that they usethe leaves of ash, plum, and other trees,and mingle them with good tea; and fur-thermore that they re-dry and color gen.nine tea leaves that have once been used,or have been damaged by 'water, etc.There is one of these companies which,we are 'told, does nothing else but pur-chase damaged cargoes or chests of tea,and then dries it on the roofs of certainbuildings not a thousand miles fromwhere we are now sitting. The dryingprocess having been completed, a smallquantity of a superior article is added tothe damaged in order to give flavor; andit is then done up in packages for distri-bution all over the country. Those whoare accustomed to patronize these tea es-tablishments would certainly do well toanalyze and test the quality of the articlewhich.is dispensed' to .them.--New YorkAdvertiser.

Physlcking Cupld.Wlth Senna.
A dear old lady atBrighton, (England)who has a finishing school for youngladies, finds her great trouble is the pro-

pensity of her pupils to fall in love."My only plan," she says, "when seethat the tender passion has been devel-oped, is to crush it in the bud." "Whatdo you do?" "Youyou will smilewhenI tell you;for my receipt is the antithesisof romance. It is a dose of senna tea."Senna tea?". 'Yes, senna tea. When-ever,' perceive—Es I quickly do—thatone of my youngladies haa fallen (as shefancies) into love, I at once take her into'hand. I never hint at, anything con-nected with the tender passion, but Itreat her as an invalid, who is sufferingfrom impaired digestion. I keep herclosely tothe house, and doseherliberallywith serum tea, standing by to see thatshe drainsthe dose to the dregs. Thisplan is always attended with success.Sometimes she gives in after the first fewdoses; but usually it takes two or threedays to complete the cure. I hadone ob-stinate and protracted case that lasted awhole week; bin I was firm to my plan,and in the end it succeeded. You maydepend upon it that, as a:cure for aschool-girl's calf love, there is nothinglike senna tea."

;ments'have been
STEAM Berm:rm.—Some recent experi—-made in England, enthe effect of a non-conducting coating ofcement in reducing the radiation'of heatfrom the surface of steam boilers. Litheexperiments;- referred to, the boiler.had a superficial exposed area of twohun.dyed and eighty square feet; and it wasfound that with the boiler uncovered,nearly fifteen cubic feet of water wereevaporated each hour. After the boilerhad been covered with a nowconductingcement, the evaporation was at the rateof 'twenty and *half feet per hour. Thecoal used, and all the_other circumstancesin the two expertments,werkpreciselythe

•&.I

CLIPPINGS
IT is estimated that in Great Britain theannual consumption of intoxicating liq-uors is 1,025,000,000gallons, upon whicha taxof $120,000,000 is paid.
Tan depth of snow in the Mainewoods is almost unprecedented at thisseason of the year. In many places itlays seven feet deepon the level.
THE Spanish recipe for salad dressingis a model of terseness and • exactness :`.!Aspendthrift for oil, a miser for vine-gar, a eounselor for salt, and a madmanto stir it all up."
A cess of "cruelty o animals," for theconsideration of the S3ciety :

BeD . •
(Alittle darkee in bed, with nothing overhim.)

IT appears that a statue of Mr. Lincolnis considered more desirable In Washing-tonthan justiceto his widow. Miss Min-nie Ream gets .five thousand dollars for aplaster cast of the former, while Mrs. Lin-coln has nothing, so far, to show foi thelatter.
SO ANGRY was Napoleon 111with theBelgian Government on account of theRailroad Bill, which created such asen-sation on the European continent, that hesaid to M. de Lagueronniere in the mostexcited tone: "Bing Leopold will re.member. this. Oh, •he will. rememberthis !" • ..

SuPERINTEHEENT Kennedy made aninteresting report to. the Police Commis-sioners on the "Social Evil," showingthat, on the 26th .of January, there were,in New York and Brooklyn, 496 housesof prostitution; 107 assignation houses; 33prettY waiter-girl saloons; 2,107 publicprostitutes, and 255 waiter girls.THE exodus of French Canadians fromthe South St. Lawrence parishes to theUnited States still continues; many fami-lies were going without disposingof theirfarms. Efforts are being made on thepart of the Dominion government andmilitary authorities to retain a largernumber of troops in Canada than the lastofficial order contemplated.
A CAE•COUPLINA, it is reported, hasbeen invented, in operating which it isnot necessary to pass between the cars,and thus run the risk of being crushed.The other advantagesof theinvention arethat by itsuse thedisagreeable jerk in thestarting of a train is avoided, a spring be-ing -so arranged as to play on to an ad-justable head and take up thelost motionof the link. '

WILL some "keyind friend" parse thefollowing opening sentence of A. J.'safter dinner speech in Baltimore lastweek ?

"Gentlemen.:—ln rising after the reso-lution hasbeen read of sentiments thereinexpressed for the purpose of making anaddress to simply return my thanks forthe compliment I have nospeech to makerelative to publie affairs but what bas al-ready been expressed and in rising nowit is only to tender my thanks."
WHAT the crusaders could nct do bytire and sword, the Princess De La Tourd'Auvergne hasaccomplished by money.The impecunious Moslem has sold to herthe noted Mount of Olives. At Jerusa-lem this Princess is erecting a campsSanto, to be named "Pater Neste,."Upon the walls of this cemetery theLord's. Prayer is tobe inscribed on bronzeplates in all known languages. She hasalso created a fund for the maintenance ofa priest at this sacred sanctuary.

A PHYSICIAN writes to the DubuqueJournal of .Medicine in support of theoldnotion that people sleep much better withtheir beads to the north. He has triedthe experiment in the case of sick per-sons with marked effect, and insists thatthere are known to exist great electricalcurrents, always crossing in one directionaround the earth, and that our nervoussystems are in sonic, mysterious way con-nected with the electrical agent. Let thebeds all head towards the north pole.
A RECENT writer says it is surprisinghowinfectious tears are at a wedding.First of all, the bride cries because she isgoing to be married; and then, of course,the.bridesmaids cry, perhapsbecause theyare.hot; and the fond mammacries be-eause she'll lose her d-d-darling. and thenthe fond papa cries because be thinks itproper; and then all the ladies cry becauseladies,as a rule,• will never miss a chanceofcrying; and then, perhaps, thegrooms-men cry, to keep the ladies company, andall this band of Niobes seem rather to en-joy this Niagara of eye water. All ex-cept the bridegroom, we have never seenhim cry. No, not even whimper.
Cuorranse had his wife wrested for.assaulting him with.a fire-shovel while athis devotions. It was an aggravatedcase. But Mrs. Choptanks asked to beheard. and,she said that little Choppy"didn't dargive her any of his sars inhis talk; but he abused her inhis prayers,and on this occasion he was onhis knees,with a crowd about the door, gatheredthere by his hollerin' and a calila' on theLord to forgivef this black-hearted wo-man; 'make her tell the truth, 0 Lord,'hehollerecl, 'and make her quit gaddin'about and lyin' to .the neighbors,' and Icouldn't stand jit, and just took Winnswipe with the ;fiat of the shovel, and I'lldo it.again."

;

A SOUTHERN' writer, who has just hadan interview with Mr. George D. Pren-tice, says he is not the matt he was tenyears ago. Indeed, his genius is gone,and his person is a mere. wreck.. Hisfamily is broken up—hls wife dead, oneson killed on the Confederate side, anoth-er settled on a (FM down the river—andthe old man, verging on three-scoreand
ten, cooks Ids breakfast and dinner in Inslittle room on the third floor. of -the Co4r-ier. building and lives onl_y in conversa-
tions about the past. This man oncewielded an Imperial with.bis witand his music. Now the world haswhirl-ed past him; and he lies on the shore amere stranded wreck. • •

SAN evidence of thechange, which a
few years 'make in the fortitnes of in.
dividuals, the St'Louis -paperi of to.day
publish the application of Captain M S.
Grant, dated August 15, 1859, to- the
Court of Countr ConimissiOners for a
position as county engineer. The' aPpli.
cation Closes as follows: ;'"Bhouldyour ,
honorable bcidy see proper to:giva me the
appointment, I pledge myself ,-,to give
the office my entire, attention, and shallhope to give general satisfaction." His
Petition wassigned by the following citi:tens: Tay lor Blow, 'L. A. Benaist,C. W. Ford, John

Reinck
How' Judge MongyGeorge,W. S. Hille. l,W. Flabbac yk,r JohnColoneF. Darby, andfiftyatpehpithipecelialrs acantip.osnentearly all Democrats. The el:'•

ofofecounr pelite scte tth en de.yheitigAmhnes_ dthistnixnaorejectedoanftehtr
the gift of the greatest nation on earth:

DENTISTRY
TEE"'f'ITRACISD •

WITE101:71' PATIVI
NO CHARGE MADE WiihN ARTIFICIALTEETH ARE ORDERED. -

A FULL IiET FOR SOL

AT DR. SCOTT'S.
3170 PENNETRIEET, is DOOR ABOVE HAND
ALL *or..P:WARRANTED. OALLANDAMTPM SPNCiIiZN2 OENUINE VIILCA.I.ITE. TarinikT

GAS FIXTITitt-S
WELDON & KELLY,

Manufacturers anfll Wholesale Dealers in
Lamps, • ' Lanterns, chandeliers;*
. AND LAMP COODS.

Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

eitc.

N0.1417 Wood Street.
sesaLM Between sth and Bth Avennea.

FRVIT CAN TOPS. •
. _

We are now prepared to supTINNvDe • =llPOiiimi the rrad—e with oarPatent
• SELF...LABELING
FRUIT' CAN.:TOP:It is' PERFECT, SIMPLE and CHEAP.Haring the names of the various fruits• BearaFed upon the Cover, raddating fromthe center, and an Index or pointerstamped upon the Top ofthe can. It is• clearly, distinctly and PERMANENT-, ,LY LABELED by merely placing thenameof the fruit the can contains op-posite-.the pointer anti. sealing In thecustomary manner.

- No preservOr of fruit or goodHOUSEKEEPER vni use any other afteronce seeing it.
Send 25cents for sample.

COLLINS at
139Second avenue, Pittsburgh.

- PIANOS. OROANS,, &C.

13vir THEBEST AND CHEAP.-EST PIANO AND ORGAX.
Schoniackeek Gold MedalPiano,

AND ESTEY'S COTTAGE ORGAN,
The 1301101dACKE13 PIANO combines all thelatest valuableimprovements known In the cox,struction ofa Bret class Instrument. and has al-ways been awarded the highest prexaltun ex-hibited. Its tone is MI. sonorous add Sweet. Theworkmanskiv. for durabilityand beauty, surpassall others. Prices from 850 to $l5O. (accordingto style and finish.) cheaper than all other so-called first elan Plano.

ESTEY'S COTTA.OIX ORGANSteads at the bead 'of all reed insruments. Inproducing the most perfetupe_quallty Statesofany similar Instrument In the UnitedIt is simple and compact In construction, andnot liable to ret out of order.CARPENTER,n PATENT VOX HUM.ANATREMOLO" is only to be found in this Organ.Price from use isse. 'All guaranteedfor lireream
BARB, 'MAZE &-BUIIITLER,

Na. 12 BT. CLAIR STREET.

pIANORGANS-;AnAND ORGANS—n en-tiro new stock of
ENA.BIC'S UNRIVALLED PIANOS;
RAINES BROS., PIANOS: •

• PRINCE& MS ORGANS AND MELODE-ONS and TREAT, LINSLEY & ORGANSAND MELODEONS. •
ORARLOTTE EILIIBIRdeb 43Fifth avenue, Sole Agent.

I'6oajiw:cluesAo!xi tigazji
BOYS' CLOTHING

At Very Low Prices.

Gray eic Logan,
47 ST. ;CLAIR STREET,feli

NM2II
Mate Cutter mdUt W. Hespenheldeo

3:ILEARCMLAivir
No. 53 SmithaeldStreet,Pittisburgh.seX:y2l

NEW FALL GOODS.
A splendid bey stock of

CLOTHS, CASSIME.BES, trai
Just received by HENRY' MEYER.
sell: Merchant:Taller. 73Smithfield street.

- CUTLER '

.

100 WOOD STR

NE* GOODS.
-VINE VASES,110HEII/AN AND CHINA.

YEW STYLES,
- DINNER SETS,O TEA, OETS,

SMOKING SETS, Ur" cun'
. large stock of -

SILVER PLATED GOODS
•

ofall deieriptions.

CW and"-examine.onr goose, and wefeel astbaled no otte need fail tobe mated.
• R.. E. BREED & CO

100' WOOlO. STREET.
FLOUR.

PEARL MILL ,FAIILY FLOUR
PEARL MILL ThreeStirVseen sarind, equol.to

. ,

FRENCH FAMILY FLOUR.zihr-oreur will. only ce Gout,On when. tope ',:
MULL =LI. EtLlyE '*AND .

, • Equal to bolt St. Loos: .;MAIM GILL BED MEIN%Imaatto bett'Obtoittoo.minx 00BN PLOUB .4/41), CORN MEAL,
•XENTEDI &Alleobelm Sept. 94,111611. I,Abtar, /4rtz.'

B.LYON,
die• of Weights and Measarta g

No. SPOWITH 8num%
(Betweenigberty and./elrt Meets-

Onittra pronintiv atifingtpa EEO

CEIBIZEINT, SOAP, STONE, &C,

,11[111TYLIN: LAREf: NO., 124Smithfield street, Sole Manntaettires_sof.errenni Vett Cement, sedGravel iiordillfi• ma.Serial for sale. latisat• ME

DRY GOODS.

54, 54.

KITTANNING
EXTRA' HEAVY

BARRED FLANNEL
A VERY LARGE STOCK;

NOW OFFERED,

IN GOOD STYLES.

FELROY,
DICKSON

& CO,
WHOLESALE

DRY, GOODS
sigh

WOOD STREET.
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DRY GOODS

AT cower,

FOR THIRTY DAYS ONLY.

TO CLOI3E wrocit.

THEODORE F. PHILLIPS,
87 MARKET STREET.

de23 •

OARB., McCANDLESS & CO., '

(Late Wilson, Carr& C0.,)
WHOLESALE DrAratizA

Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods,
Ho; 9* WOOD BTIIEZT,

Third door above Diamondalley,

PITTSBITE4III. PA.
WALL PAPERS,

WALI. PAPER.
TILE HD PAPER STOKE IN A NEW PLACE)

W. P• MARSHALL'S
NEW WALL PAPER STORE,

191 iiberty Street,

SPRING GOODS ARRIVING DAILY. nth(

ALL PAPER,
ZsNew and Beantifttl Deidgns,

For PARLORS, HALLS, DEICING800103 andCHAMBHEIS, now receiving 1n great vcriiity
No. 107 Market Street,

JOB.& lino.zahs

Uliliiiilig

?[!‘7..,N.!
• JTIBTRICOiCIVE.D- AT

I!Ti

MOOR]) & CO's,
181 WOODSTREET.

CARPETSAND OILCLOT
NEW CARPETS..,.

A2' STOCK
TT.

Rsx
• NT

. .

I..JD •

.3M •

IN THI,S 11.ARICET.1
We simply request a coraparlson of

Prices, Styles and Extent of Stock.
The largest astortment of low priced goods In

•
any estabilshment, East cr West.

3IacCALIIIIII 'BROS.,•

.•

%re 511 FIFTY 4t".E.NUE,
mhl2 (1.11.0vE w°op.)•

CARPETS.
We are now receiving our Spring

Stock of Carpets, &c., and are pre-
pared to offer as good stock and at I
'as low prices as any other house
in the Trade. We have all the
new styles of Brussels Tapestry,
Brussels, Three Plys and Two
Best assortment of Ingrain Carpets
in the Market. fl

BOVARD, ROSE (t.

ZI .FINTIi ANTNuE.
OLIVER

McCLINTOCK
& COM:PANY,

Have Just received and areno opening the 37largest Importation of the mostbesatina

A. ) 1.

1:21

* 113
aver brought to this city, being Imported hi.;them ,direct, from the most celebrated manufac;;Ctortes of Europe.

OLIVER
• aMcOLINTOOK

COMPANYtir.!
rte:

No. 23 Fifth Avenue.

SIVE TIME AND MONEY'

N'FARLAND COLLI
Have Now Open Their

Neiv Spring Sloe

OED

Pine Carpet
ROYAL MMmSTER,

TAPESTRY *ELVE
English Body Brussels.
r •

The Choicest Styles ever offerthis Market.' ,Our Prices atthe LOWEST.
;.3

A SPLENDID LODZ OP 0
CHEAP CAIXPETEL •

tood Cotton ChainCarpeCarpe
EM

25 CENTS PER YARD.

V' ILIUM) 61.`' 001111V1
71 AND 73FIFTH PIMA!(1411tIOND FLOOR)

LITHOGRAPHERS.
aatttuturantoaarir...".........INGERLY.& CLEIS,IInc1.•to(49. 80litromuN a CO.._PAN:THAL LrI'HOORAPREES..Tito Mari;btatm Llthoaripnio :.istabashm'West of e Mountains. -,Bastneu Cards. Le
Diplomas, Portrait, Wiews Certldca:ea ofnn!, laettattoa uses ar.o.. Nor. TAsad
'awn Mee%Pittabarsk:
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MAX*PA43ME 2iß~i
V‘O ~.r -.~N.. -..
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